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KPC7 button engraving

One of the best features of the KPC7 is its look. Because of the button size and construction it is very 
amenable to engraving with text that shows the button action.  Nothing finishes an installation in a more 
professional appearance than nicely labeled keypads.

The first step towards engraved keypad buttons begins in UPStart. Open the properties of the keypad and 
select the Engraving tab.

Before filling out the fields in this tab, take a minute to consider what font and font size you want to use on all 
the keypads in the installation. Consistency makes the installation look much nicer. Also consider using as 
large a point size as possible but one that also shows the text you want without too many “odd" abbreviations.
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Choose in the dialog the font and point size you have decided on. The "Uppercase only" choice in the "text" 
selection tells UPStart to automatically make what you enter for the button text into all capitals. Next, enter 
the text you want to appear on the each button. UPStart, based upon your choice of font and point size,
prevents you from entering too much text.  The "Engraving Help" buttons shows what sample text looks like in 
the font choices and what the text limitations are.

NOTE: This engraving information is also used by the applications that connect to the PulseWorx Gateway to 
show keypads. So filling it in is a good idea regardless. 

As a quick way to get started on labeling the buttons use the "Copy Scenes" button. This copies the names of 
the scenes assigned to the buttons as the button text. In most cases you will need to modify that text but it’s a 
good starting point.

Ticking the "order this button" checkbox helps you assemble the worksheet needed when you place the 
button order.
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After you complete the engraving tab of all the keypads, press the "KPC Worksheet" button in the UPStart 
ribbon.

This dialog shows all the keypads you have entered engraving info for as well as the buttons you have ticked 
the "Order this button" checkbox.

If you want to make any changes to the list of buttons you can select a button and choose Edit. To remove a 
button from the list, select the button and press Remove. To add another button – perhaps not associated 
with any keypad – press the Add button.

When the list of the buttons you want to order looks correct, press the "Create CEB Engraving Worksheet" 
button.  UPStart displays a "File Save" dialog. Select a folder and a name for the worksheet file to be saved.
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Tip: Save the engraving worksheet in the same folder as the UPB file - less chance of losing it this way. After 
the engraving worksheet is created, a popup reminds you of its location.

The next steps in this process are mostly outside of UPStart. Begin by clicking the "Keypad engraving ordering 
instructions" link in the dialog. This opens your browser and takes you to a page on the PulseWorx web site 
and from there you can open the KPC7 ordering PDF file.

As explained in the instructions in the PDF file, you will need to fill out some of the information and either fill 
in or attach to the order the file created by UPStart that contains all the keypad button info.

If you have any special needs you should contact the engraver directly.  For example, they can custom engrave 
the "up" and "down" regions of the last keypad button in special ways.  

After contacting the engraver and supplying all the info, your engraved buttons are only a few days away.

While the button ordering process is far from automated, by using UPStart to capture most of the information 
you can quickly order and receive that final touch for your UPB installation.


